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On Dec. 20, a House-Senate conference committee reached a "compromise" with the White House
on the contra aid amendment to the $600 billion-plus continuing resolution. The amendment to the
CR will provide $8.1 million in more contra aid, and includes several additional provisions which
could lead to a vote on US contra aid in early February. House Speaker Jim Wright said, "You do
the best you can do under the circumstances." Rep. Tony Coelho, (D-Calif.), said the White House
chief of staff, Howard Baker, told the conference committee negotiators "that this is the president's
last year and he isn't willing to lose the contras on his last vote and he is willing to stay here through
Christmas." Rep. Robert J. Mrazek (D-NY) said the agreement was "a pig. It's dressed up in a
tuxedo, but it's still a pig and I'm not going to vote for it." Final details of the plan were worked out
by top Democratic and Republican leaders and White House officials. Under the amendment, $3.6
million provides non-lethal aid at the level the contras have been receiving since Oct. 1. In addition,
it provides $4.5 million to cover the cost of transportation of the supplies and about 1.5 million
pounds of new "previously purchased" electronic equipment and ammunition to combat antiaircraft missiles. The proposal also sets in motion a process which may terminate contra aid in a vote
scheduled for Feb. 3. The effect of the proposal will depend on how the Nicaraguan government
and the contras behave in terms of the regional peace process up to Jan. 15, the date of a meeting of
the five Central American presidents. The deliveries of previously purchased military equipment
and the new aid would be suspended Jan. 13 for a week during the presidential meeting to review
the peace process. These deliveries could resume if Reagan certifies before the February vote that a
cease-fire does not exist in Nicaragua, the Sandinistas are at fault and the contras have acted in good
faith. On Feb. 3-4, the House and the Senate would vote on whatever contra aid, including arms and
ammunition, Reagan requests for the rest of the year. If the administration loses, the rest of the $8.1
million and the deliveries would be made available to the contras until Feb. 29. If the Reaganites
win, the president gets a second chance to request further aid, but the vote on that request would
not take place before July 1, the beginning of the last quarter of the fiscal year. According to the
New York Times, on Dec. 21 Sen. Christopher Dodd (D-CT) said that the package approved in the
compromise actually provides the contras as much as $14.4 million in aid rather than $8.1 million.
He said that the provisions of the amendment provide that the contras also will get $3.5 million
worth of air defense equipment, provided by the Pentagon free of charge. (Basic data from New
York Times, 12/21/87, 12/22/87; Washington Post, 12/21/87)
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